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Save These Dates:
OLRA Annual General Meeting Sunday, May 23, 2021

9am-11:45 (via Zoom due to COVID-19; the Zoom meeting will open @ 8:50 am)
Guest speakers: Seguin Mayor MacDiarmid, Councillors Moffatt and Coles as well as Tianna
Burke, GBB Conservation Biologist. Stay tuned for more details including meeting login info.

2021 OLRA Canada Day Boat Parade - July 1st, 2-4 pm
2021 OLRA BBQ planned for Sat. August 7th , 5-8 pm
at the Grand Tappattoo Resort. (COVID permitting) Everyone welcome!
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Electing Our Executive
I am happy to announce that at our fall meeting, Nicole
Mailloux was appointed to fill the Officer position of
OLRA Secretary. Nicole takes over that role from David
Amy who remains on the Board as a Director. Thank
you Nicole for stepping forward and thank you David for
filling that role for so many years prior!
We currently have a full compliment of 9 Board members but there are always people rotating on and off the
Board so if you are interested in joining us, please let a
nominating committee member know or send an email
to info@olra.ca
As of September 1st 2020, OLRA began its 59th year!
That is an impressive history of caring Otter Lake residents coming together to contribute to the lake community, to give us a collective voice at Seguin Township
(Seguin), other levels of government and the Federation
of Ontario Cottagers’ Associations (FOCA).

President /
Communications
Vice President / MNR&F
Liason re: Lake Levels
Secretary (Officer)
Treasurer / Membership
Lake Steward
Special Projects
BBQ, Photo Contest and
Boat Parade
Director
Director
Director

Kerry Mueller
Marty Chepesuik
Nicole Mailloux
AJ Mueller
Brad Chittick
Gerry McDole
Denise Exler
John Roberts
Brian Hindley
David Amy

As well, OLRA endeavors to inform residents about key
issues, sustainable lake living and fun events!
The OLRA Board of Directors can consist of up to 9
Board members who each usually serve a three year
term. Check out Our Association on OLRA’s website for
our Goals and Objectives and the 10 great reasons (on
pg 9) to support OLRA as we strive to preserve and
protect Otter Lake as the clean, shared jewel it is today!
The Board typically meets three times a year: in
February, on the day of the Annual General Meeting
(AGM) usually on the May long weekend and in the fall
for a meeting and potluck social event with partners.
(COVID-19 permitting).
New Board members are elected at the Annual General
Meeting (AGM). Nominations can also be made at the
AGM. You must be a current OLRA member to be a
Board member and to vote at the AGM.
This year, OLRA’s AGM is planned to be back on our
traditional timing which is Sunday morning of the
May Long weekend: May 23, 2021 from 9-11:45.
See the front cover for more details. Join us then!

Nominating Committee
Kerry Mueller
519-463-5454
John Roberts
416-994-2082

Gerry McDole
705-378-5220
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From The President
By: Kerry Mueller

As I write this on March 29th, 2021, spring is visible
and audible everywhere at the lake. The Red Wing
Blackbirds are calling. Buds are swelling. Snow is
vanishing. The lake ice is darkening and fracturing with
the recent rains and the lake level rose about 20 cm
(almost 8”) in a week.
Just two days ago, this fox made a dash across the ice
from the Short Arm past Fair Island. Today it would
have a tougher time getting ashore without a swim as
about 20 feet of open water ripples beside our dock.

From the President cont’d…
the results of OLRA’s STCR survey. Thank you Council!
Your OLRA Board is endeavouring to better understand
where a lake begins and the shore ends as well as which
bodies of government have regulatory jurisdiction where.
Why? Much of the wildlife around lakes depend on the
rare habitat at the lake shore. The “ribbon of life” as it is
referred to in the Seguin Waterfront Design Handbook is
the nursery, home or food source for many species. Otter
Lake and Little Otter Lake lie within the Georgian Bay
Biosphere (GBB) with its diverse ecosystems and dozens
of species at risk so this is a key question to answer if we
want to be environmental leaders and protect our diverse
lake ecology. Stay tuned for more on this at our AGM.
Fittingly, this newsletter focuses a lot on community and
critters since many of us have slowed down and paid
more attention to both of late. Below are some highlights.

Red Fox Crossing Otter Lake March 27, 2021
Photo By: AJ Mueller
The increasing vaccine supplies bode better for 2021.
Fingers crossed! I hope this finds you and your families
healthy and managing during this pandemic. AJ and I
continue to volunteer weekly with the dedicated Parry
Sound Rotary team to shop for those who cannot or
ought not. Our parents were vaccinated recently.
And the warming weather is so welcomed to
make outside visits more pleasant and safe for all!
It was a great winter at the lake. AJ and I spent it here
and heard of many more lakefront property owners
doing the same, some for the first time. The pandemic
has enabled more people to work remotely which has
suddenly made full-time living, working and playing at
the lake feasible. Few lakefront properties have come
on the market 2020 / 2021 on our lakes. Those few
sold fast. The area’s building industry is rocking.
Families seem to be feeling luckier than ever to enjoy
their place in Seguin year round. These trends are all
terrific for community building, property values,
knowing our neighbours and taking care of our
awesome lakes and the wildlife living here with us.
Recently, some properties on the market were short
term rentals. Seguin took legal action against several
such short term rental operators, two of them on Otter
Lake, for violating the land use by-law for residential
property. Notices are going out now to other Seguin
property owners to stop short term cottage renting.
The by-law is clear and has been in place since 2006
so this action by Seguin is great to see and in line with

•

Seguin’s Official Plan review is key to creating a clear
framework for our priorities and decision making.(pg 4)

•

How are our Loons fairing? (pg 4)

•

Our lakes “Bugs in the Mud” survey for 2021. (pg 5)

•

Seguin Mayor, Ward 1 and Ward 2 Councillors bring
us up-to-date on Council’s activities. (pg 6 & 7)

•

Tales of Otter Lake #3 - The Critter Issue. (pg 10)

•

An Otter Lake team is being formed to raise funds for
our local hospital in the GB Run, Walk Pole. (pg 11)

•

The Festival of the Sound is switching gears to offer
live music at your dock too. (pg 11)

•

The Wilton family has been part of the Otter Lake
community for 91 years. (pg 12)

•

Join in the Canada Day fun of the Otter Lake Boat
Parade. (pg 13)

• Seguin moves ahead on climate planning. (pg 15)
And more!
This newsletter is always a team effort and all those who
contribute are much appreciated! Drop us a note to
info@olra.ca with questions / comments / photos or you
can also reach me at kerryemueller@gmail.com or 519463-5454. Enjoy reading and I look forward to seeing you
around the lake!

The OLRA Board at our 2020 fall meeting
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Official Plan Review Update

Otter Lake Marina Update

By: Gerry McDole

By: Jeff and Deb Smith

The Seguin Official Plan (OP) Review is still a work in
progress with the first draft expected by early May 2021
and the final public review meeting by late May.
Seguin Council, the Steering Committee along with the
consultants have identified the number one goal to be an
“Environmental Leader In Everything We Do”. Another
goal speaks to keeping the by-laws up to date to promote
consistency, transparency, and predictability by implementing the OP consistently.

Photo by:
Deb Smith

As a result of these stated goals, your OLRA Board has
submitted two letters with recommendations along with
the list of recommendations provided at the 2020 OLRA
Annual General Meeting.
Your Board has suggested that Seguin:
1) develop helpful policies and procedures to guide
landowners in fulfilling their responsibilities to obtain
approvals from other relevant agencies and to provide evidence of such approvals to Seguin as a precondition of Municipal permits/approvals being issued. This is especially important when concerning
areas designated as Environmental Protection, Environmentally Significant Areas and Lake Shorelands.
2) update the definition of Recreational Trail to provide
greater clarity and consistency between the Strategic
Plan, the Official Plan and By-law 2006-125 by making it clear in all three that a Recreational Trail connects different areas of the Township for public use.
There are two Recreational Trails listed in the Seguin
Trails brochure: the Rose Point and the Seguin Recreational Trails. Both fit the definition since they connect different areas in the Township. Both are publicly accessible. The term “recreational trail” was unfortunately applied in 2020 to a 40 m private landowner’s causeway to gain Council’s approval of it through
an Environmentally Protected zone of Otter Lake.
OLRA, many of our membership and others in Seguin voiced their opposition to that decision. OLRA’s
goal is to ensure that such a mis-use of the term
Recreational Trail is not made in Seguin again.
For a copy of these letters please email info@olra.ca.
Lastly, we encourage everyone to take advantage of the
opportunity to have your say by providing your individual
recommendations to https://www.seguinopr.com

Loon Report

While we have enjoyed the winter season it is nice to see
the snow and ice starting to melt and it feels like spring is
on its way. We have already received requests for getting
boats out of storage.
COVID-19 has impacted everyone, and it has been a
challenging year for many. We are anxious to see how
things unfold for the upcoming season. We are hopeful to
have the store open this year however will wait to see the
numbers and government restrictions as we head into April
and will communicate accordingly.
Regardless of whether the store is open, as soon as
weather permits we will be starting the spring launch,
getting boats ready for everyone to enjoy this season. We
hope everyone continues to follow COVID-19 safety
protocols: social distancing outside, at the docks, in the
parking area, at the fuel pump and please be patient and
respectful to each other at the boat launch so that
everyone can enjoy their time on our beautiful lake!
We look forward to seeing everyone again very soon.

OLRA Membership Report
By: AJ Mueller
The 2020 membership finished a bit ahead of 2019. The
2021 renewals have been off to a very fast start which we
appreciate. Thank you to all who generously donated to
the environment and reserve funds too!
If you know of a new owner or someone you think would
like to join OLRA, please share this newsletter with them.
There is a membership form on pg. 8 or one can go to
Membership on our website. Thanks for your support!!

By: Kerry Mueller
Loons are migrating now. As of Mar. 24th, a Loon was
spotted near Barrie according to Journey North. Loons
need open water to land and take off, so will make exploratory flights from open water to their destination, the
lake where they were hatched. The day that destination
lake opens up ,they will land and stay for the summer
and fall. (cont’d on pg 15)

Dec. 31, 2019

Dec. 31, 2020

Families

172

171

Additional Family Members

237

247

Totals

409

418
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Lake Stewardship Report
By: Brad Chittick
Another beautiful snowy winter is beginning to pass and
the longer and warmer days are bringing thoughts of the
gifts that the seasons of open water bring to the lake.
Soon the ice will be out and the lake water testing can
start again.
The COVID pandemic restrictions interrupted the Lake
Partners Program (LPP) and we were restricted to only
submitting one water sample for testing. However, I was
able to continue to record Secchi depth (water clarity)
throughout the open water season. The good news is that
the 2021 LPP program will progress as normal for this
year with submitting six (6) samples. This will begin in
May and continue monthly until October. Let’s hope that
COVID restrictions don’t disturb this intent again.
As occurred last year, the 2020 water sampling results
have not been published as of now. I expect that these
results will be available in early May. If published in May
I will be able to report these results at the OLRA AGM
and they will be available on OLRA’s website after the
meeting. If you wish to review these results earlier than
the AGM, you can find them on the Federation of Ontario
Cottagers’ Associations (FOCA) website.
Despite the challenges of 2020, the Benthos (bugs in the
mud) Monitoring program which OLRA piloted in 2019,
proceeded and the results were reported in the OLRA
Fall Newsletter. As occurred in 2020, this year the Township of Seguin will engage the Georgian Bay Biosphere
(GBB) to conduct the sampling and analysis. The Township’s program selected six lakes to sample and both Otter and Little Otter Lake were selected. OLRA will once
again enhance the Township’s sampling by sponsoring a
second site on Otter Lake to ensure that all three sites
sampled in 2019 and 2020 are again sampled in 2021 (1
on Little Otter, 2 on Otter). The 2021 dates for sampling
have been set for July 4th- 6th.
If you want to check out this citizen science activity, more
information about the event will be published on the
OLRA website closer to the date.

By: Denise Exler
The 2020 OLRA photo contest was such a huge virtual
success (literally!!) that we are repeating it online again
this year. We received 67 entries last year and you
chose the winners! So once again, grab your phone or
camera and click away. Share your Otter Lake
memories with us all! Prizes will be awarded in the
adult, and youth (16 and under), categories of people,
scenery and wildlife. Contest opens May 25th and
closes October 12th, 2021.
Then we vote through email for our favorite entries
which will be uploaded to our website, OLRA.ca.
Winners will be announced in the fall newsletter and on
the website. The contest is open to OLRA members,
family and guests; however only OLRA members and
their immediate family are eligible to receive prizes.
Category prizes are as follows: 1st prize is $25, 2nd
prize is $20 and 3rd prize is $15. The overall winner
receives $25 and ultimate bragging rights!
Congratulations to Laura Davies, our 2020 overall
winner.
Send your photos from any season, taken on or around
Otter Lake, and email to Denise at otterlakepix@gmail.
Remember one photo per adult category. Youth may
submit up to 3 entries. Photos must be 6 MB or smaller
in size. Along with your photo, please provide in your
email, preferred category and contact info such as
phone number, mailing address, preferred email
address and OLRA membership name. It’s that simple!
Keep a lookout for a reminder email in May before the
contest starts with all the details or check out our
website here. We are looking forward to seeing Otter
Lake through your lens. Let’s share the beauty, fun and
wonder of the community that we share.

The sampling this year will mark our third year of Benthos
Monitoring. This is significant as it will provide us with
enough annual data on these lake food chain critical
“bugs in the mud” to begin trending analysis and comparison to other regions in Ontario, such as the Muskoka
Lakes Watershed. OLRA has engaged the GBB to perform the trending analysis and provide a report. We hope
this report will be available in time for publishing the Fall
Newsletter.
FOCA has also published a Lake Stewardship report and
an Invasive Species overview and guide that you will find
is full of good information, tips and actions that lakefront
property owners can take to help keep our lakes healthy.
Wishing you all a fun and enjoyable open water season.
See you on the lake!

Adult – Wildlife – 3rd Prize
Photo By: Brenden Cowan
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Seguin Township Spring 2021 Report
By: Mayor Ann MacDiarmid
Seguin Council continues to prioritize accessible,
affordable broadband for the entire Township. We
understand the frustration many people have felt with
the lack of robust connectivity throughout the COVID-19
pandemic. Your Council has entered into a contract
with Vianet to deliver wireless to the home with
connectivity at 50 mbps down and 10 mbps up to 2467
homes and businesses. Additionally, your Council has
received strong proposals from two other internet
service providers that will have the capability of reaching
a combined 2095 homes and businesses. Discussions
are underway to finalize these projects.
Although the latter projects are somewhat dependent on
successful grant applications to the Universal
Broadband Fund (UBF Federal) and the Improving
Connectivity for Ontario (ICON Provincial), Seguin will
be allocating up to $900,000 towards improving
connectivity for our residents. We will not let the
commitment to internet service for all to drop.
Your Council is pleased to have delivered a 2021
Budget with a 0.5% tax increase while adding several
important service improvements to deliver concrete
progress on vital commitments made in the Strategic
Plan. This increase represents an $8.78 increase in
total property tax for the average residential property
owner. This budget includes a total allocation of
$300,000 to improve seasonal roads throughout the
Township.
In 2021, you will see the addition of a Corporate
Communications Officer in response to the continued
need to increase the quality and frequency of our
communications to you and our neighbouring
municipalities. A full time By-Law Officer will be added
to increase the consistency of Seguin’s ability to
address by-law issues and build more robust data to
help in future planning in by-law development, monetary
penalties and enforcement. In addition, this budget
includes a commitment to adding a Strategic Initiative
Project Manager reporting to the Chief Administrative
Officer to ensure that the key projects such as
Broadband Expansion, an Integrated Trails Strategy, the
West Parry Sound Wellness Centre and economic
development initiatives proceed quickly to ensure
Seguin is the Best Natural Place to live and work.
In addition to the wonderful addition of Jason Inwood as
our Chief Administrative Officer in November 2020,
Seguin has welcomed a new Chief Building Official,
Curtis Livingstone, who will be responsible for
overseeing a detailed review and focus on serving our
customers with improved processes and timelines.
We are all looking forward to a year much different from
the uncertainty of COVID-19 as spring starts to appear
throughout Seguin. We will continue to work with the
Public Health Unit to ensure that our community
receives its vaccine allocation in a timely and efficient

Seguin Township Spring 2021 Report
cont’d
manner. Until everyone has received the vaccine,
please continue to practice all of the guidelines including physical distancing, wearing a mask and frequent
hand washing. Above all, please support our local businesses and be kind to those around you.
Ann MacDiarmid
annmacdiarmid@seguin.ca 705-346-2210 (cell)

Ward 1 Councilor Report, Seguin Township
By: Councilor Daryle Moffatt

Happy 2021 Spring to residents on the Otter Lakes.
As I noted last year, time has moved along quickly
(even during a pandemic) since being elected to Council in Fall 2018 with this Council’s term more than half
over but in the last few months, the Township of Seguin
(Seguin) has covered a lot of ground, including:
1. Hired Jason Inwood as its Chief Administrative Officer in October 2020 and there is a new jump in the
Seguin’s (Council, staff, residents, etc.) step as a result.
2. Aligning Seguin’s budget, operations, etc. with its
Strategic Plan.
3. Broadband is progressing at a slower pace, but this
is still a priority. A lot of competition for internet providers means that demand is outpacing supply to turn ideas into completed projects.
4. The Wellness Centre, aka, the Pool, is still preparing
and gathering (financial and operational) information
and for the decisions of both the federal and Ontario
government to fund the project.
5. In early February, the Parry Sound and Area municipal airport received $5.0 million from the Ontario government to expand the runway and increase the number of business park lots.
6. Two (2019 and 2020) operating and capital budgets
were brought forward with the 2021 budget preliminarily
approved on March 1st with a 0.5% municipal tax rate
increase for 2021 (to some degree through the drawdown of prior year built-up reserves) and directed staff
to prepare the 2021 budget for Council approval in
April.
7. Renewal (through the 2021 budget process) of Seguin’s membership and participation in the Integrated
Community Energy and Climate Action Plans (ICECAP)
for which I am Co-Chair.
8. Progressing through the Official Plan review via the
public process, with the help of staff, the steering committee, of which I am a member, and the consultants.
9. Moving forward with Benthic (Bugs in the Mud) monitoring to enhance Seguin’s current lake water testing
and will look to participate in the lake partner program
that took a pause in 2020 (due to COVID-19).
10. 2021 budget and program enhancement regarding
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Ward 1 Councilor Report cont’d

Ward 2 Councilor Report, Seguin Township

Seguin’s summer maintained only roads and work on
converting them to year-round roads.

As we approach spring this year it brings renewed hope and
excitement as we hopefully emerge from the grip of a year
long pandemic. This has been one of the most interesting
and unusual years in my life time. Let’s hope that we all
emerge from this soon and in good health!

Unfortunately, many 2021 programs, activities, etc. within
Seguin are currently “To Be Determined” based on
COVID-19 restrictions so look for more information on
Seguin’s website or connect with me for updates.
Just a reminder that before each Council meeting, I prepare an eNews that informs residents on the following
(sample of items covered):
1. Information on Seguin business, for example, snow
plowing, after hours’ contact information, and the like,
and relevant information for Seguin residents,
2. Summary of the upcoming Council Agenda,
3. Upcoming events going on in and around the area and
4. Various links to organizations around the West Parry
Sound area to assist residents in doing things.
If you would like to receive this eNews, please send me
an email and your Seguin address to darylemoffatt@gmail.com. Also you can visit my website at this
link (or www.darylemoffatt.com) for more information. I
am happy to share events with others in Seguin too so if
you would like to get your word out so please email me
the details. Following me on Facebook: @DaryleMoffatt
or twitter: @littleotterlake.
I normally have office hours at the Foley Community
Centre, once a month (usually a Friday afternoon) during
the winter and more frequent in the Spring and Summer
but due to COVID-19 restrictions, these office hours are
in a state of flux but look for more information through by
eNews communication. If you would like to contact me,
please reach out via telephone (416) 500-3451 or email
at darylemoffatt@gmail.com. Always happy to discuss
matters of concern with residents.
Look forward to seeing residents at the upcoming ZOOM
OLRA annual general meeting on the May long weekend.

Youth - 1st
Prize
By: Jullian
Hurley

By: Councilor Art Coles

In spite of the stress that Covid 19 has caused the Township
has been busy maintaining and improving your roads i.e.
hard surfacing Salmon Lake and Point Rd. We continue to
convert seasonal roads to year round roads and will have a
list of roads to be converted this year by the end of March.
So stay tuned if you live on a seasonal road.
Belvedere Heights Long Term Care Facility continues to be
a focus of my attention as a management board member
and vice chair. We made it through Covid 19 with only 2 cases of covid infections. These occurred earlier in 2020.
These were staff infections and they were immediately quarantined, consequently no further spread occurred. Over the
past year we have been working to have Belvedere managed by the West Parry Sound Health Centre. This will finally take effect this year and brings many benefits. Among the
benefits are: common purchasing, shared HR practices,
shared financial support, shared IT services etc. This has
already saved Belvedere money and consequently we were
able to reduce Seguin’s annual contribution by 10% for 2021
for a saving to Seguin of over $50,000 annually. We anticipate that we can continue to find savings as we work closely
with the WPSHC.
The area Chamber of Commerce underwent some significant changes over the past year with the resignation of the
President , Vice President and executive secretary. Fortunately we now have a totally new board and it is functioning
better than ever. Watch for our Facebook Promotions to buy
local and support our local merchants as well as business
networking opportunities. I would be happy to direct any
comments or concerns related to the local business community to the new board.
Over the past several months we have been working with a
group of local property owners to talk about establishing a
settlement area in north Seguin, just south of the Parry
Sound border. This initiative has been included in our new
Official Plan. We anticipate that the construction of a road
along the border of Parry Sound and Seguin will commence
this spring/summer. When complete this will provide alternative access to the south side of the WPSDHC.
Other Seguin Initiatives this year include improved internet
service to the Township as well as expansion of the Airport
runway. The Mayor’s article will have more detail on both of
these.
I want invite your questions and or comments at any time.
My contact information is on the Seguin website. Thanks for
the privilege of being able to serve you the residents of this
amazing Township
Art Coles Councillor Ward 2
705 378 0434 or artcoles@seguin.ca
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Please give any new neighbours on the lake a warm Otter Lake welcome, share this newsletter
and encourage them to join our OLRA family too!
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Tales from Otter Lake

Tales From Otter Lake cont’d

By: Richard Hood
Otter Lake has a rich shared history with those of us
who love it. With your submissions we can share our
stories to enrich our Lake community. R.H.

Tale #3 The Critter Issue

I hear it immediately. The rustling. The skunk has been
scared by the beaver’s commotion. Slowly I turn to my
right expecting...I see it, startled, rising from behind a
fallen tree, right next to the shoreline. It’s a giant, gorgeous, black BEAR!

We are approaching fast the spring of 2021 at Otter
Lake…looking for lost docks, black flies, pockets of reluctant snow in the bush, goldfinches back from vacation. Yes, the Lake ecosystem awaits us with its joys
and challenges.

I paddle backwards. The accidental sound of my paddle
hitting my kayak scares him. He lets out howl and begins
running up the hill. All I see is him…beautiful, cute,
adorable him. The noise he made…anger...fear…
warning?

When I first dip my toes in the water, I can’t help but
think of the snapper I saw lurking under my dock, or the
snake slithering along the shore, right in my lap lane!

I sat in my kayak…having a near heart attack… made
my way home…heart still pounding…all the while scanning the tree line.

This issue takes a few moments to remember and honor
the ‘Critters of Otter Lake’.

Just in case.

Kerry Mueller ‘The Bluebell Kiss’

In this summer of 2021, let’s commit to enjoy both the
heart-pounding moments and the little ‘kisses’ with our
Otter Lake critters. Richard Hood

AJ, my other half, was kayaking west of Bluebell Island
on a still morning when he saw something swimming towards him just below the surface. He stopped
paddling and watched a large snapping turtle, long neck
extended, swim up to his kayak, gently tap it with its
nose and then swim away.

We welcome stories from lovers of Otter Lake, whether
you're 6 or 60. Please contact Richard Hood
(richardhood3@gmail.com) for details.

Tammy Copeman- Beavers, Skunks? and
Bears, oh my!
Coffee - check.
Phone - check.
Sunglasses - check.
Life jacket and whistle - check
I paddle towards the beauty of The Long Arm…the Glory Hole…my Grandad’s fishing spot…towards ‘Beaver
Bay’/‘Turtle Bay’, to say hello to my grandparents. My
chances of seeing both (animals, that is) are good. On
this day, a surprise lay in wait.
Beavie has likely heard me already, but I am clueless to
his abilities. I float my kayak into the lily pads, flowers
still closed in the early morning hours. I wait.
…a rustling along the shoreline…a small black animal
along the base of the trees. The cedars hide it well. I am
about 5 feet from shore. Small? Black? Shoreline?
The only thing I can think of is SKUNK! “Why is there a
skunk by the shoreline?”
The trees grow silent…I must have scared it off.
I take a sip of coffee. At last I see him. Beavie! He floats
by me and begins his dance. I marvel at this wonderful
creature. I film him as he floats through the bay, keeping
his eye on me.
SMACK! He whacks his tail against the water…I have
overstayed my welcome.
I am still recording.

Great Blue Heron
Photo by: Michael Kitagawa
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Live Music This Summer

An Otter Lake Team in the Annual
Georgian Bay Walk, Run, Pole
By: Kim Karges, Chair of the WPSHCF

Enjoy it in person or have it delivered to you dockside via your internet.
The Festival of the Sound is delighted to announce we
will be presenting our 42nd Season, live and in person, in
the Stockey Centre for the Performing Arts in Parry
Sound, July 17 - August 1, 2021.
After a tumultuous year for all of us, the Festival team is
excited to be back and bringing you beautiful music from
across the centuries, played by the greatest musicians
from across the continent. Although travel restrictions
prevent us from bringing some of our most popular international artists to Canada this year, many of your favourites are returning,
The Canadian Brass, Julie Nesrallah, and ten (count 'em:
TEN!) of Canada's top cellists will be on our stage.

Don’t miss the opportunity to be part of a great community event! Join or Sponsor the Otter Lake Community
Team as we raise the bar on fitness and fundraising
for Cardiac Care at the West Parry Sound Health Centre, our local hospital.
The 14th annual Georgian Bay Walk, Run, Pole is reinvented as a hybrid event in 2021. For the month of May
we will be moving in our own bubbles – all modes count
for tracking: walking, running and poling.
You name it… we will be moving and tracking our kilometres daily. Every day we move, we get healthier. Every
pledge we gather, we get safer as we work to buy the
replacement defibrillators needed at our local Health
Centre. Challenge yourself throughout the month of May
whether making tracks or fundraising and be part of
the Otter Lake Community Team.

Keep checking www.festivalofthesound.ca for full details as we move closer to summer time.
We are being very attentive to the details, ensuring your
experience is safe and enjoyable. While we can't provide
guarantees, here are some points of interest:
To maintain safe, social distances, we project only 50
100 tickets will be available per concert. Firm numbers
have not been set, but it is important that regular attendees know: tickets will be limited compared to previous years.
The Stockey Centre is investing in a state-of-the-art
camera system, enabling us to make concerts available
to you in the safety and comfort of your home or cottage;
We are committed to keeping our events accessible
to you and keeping our ticket prices in line with previous
years.
The pandemic has been incredibly tough on musicians. The Festival, both staff and Board of Directors, is
committed to paying our artists their full fees, despite
sharply decreased ticket revenues. The math does not
work in our favour, but it's the right thing to do.
Our Festival family, including our patrons, our artists,
friends and friends-we-didn't-know-we-had, have demonstrated tremendous support over the last year, and in
very genuine ways. It is this support that has convinced
us we must present a festival this year. We miss seeing
you, and we know you miss seeing each other.

Recovering from a stroke, Barb Scott set new goals in our
annual Georgian Bay Walk, Run, Pole. There because of
cardiac care, participants clap in support of Barb crossing
the finish line. This year’s hybrid event will be different.
Sunday, May 30th, if Public Health allows, the last day will
be a 5 K WALK (staggered starts) on our traditional 5 K
route for this annual event. We will start at the Charles
W. Stockey Centre and follow the shoreline of the sparkling waters of Georgian Bay.
Learn More on the LoveOurHospital.com site. Hope
to see you out there getting fit and raising much needed
funds to support critical health care in our Community.

Sincerely,
James Campbell, Artistic Director
Michael Martyn, Executive Director

Grand Tappattoo Resort is hiring for positions such as
servers, front desk, cook. A great opportunity for those
who would like to live & work at the lake. 705-378-2210
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91 Years of Wilton Family History on Otter
Lake
In loving memory of my father, William Robert Wilton
By: Sonya Scarrow nee Wilton
My father was born in
1924. He was a small baby and stayed in the hospital for some time until he
gained a few pounds. The
nurses who cared for him
nicknamed him Wee Willy
and the name stuck. He
was always Billy to his
mom, Elsie Wilton.
Dad was six years old
when he and his mom first
travelled to Otter Lake in
June of 1930. They came
by CN Rail from Richmond Hill, Ontario to
Holmur Station, a little flag
station west of the Elliott House Resort on Otter Lake.
They were met at the train station by Mr. Archie Cargill
who transported them by boat several miles up the lake
to the cottage of Dr. and Mrs. Grant, a property now
known as OL-MAR. Grandma was to be the cook for the
Grant family during July and August.
This information was recorded by my dad in our cottage
guest book on October 4, 1961 which was the year he
and two of my uncles built our cottage on the Long Arm
of Otter Lake. Dad wrote, “This was the beginning of my
long love of this northern land and the friendly relationship with some of the people who settled at Otter Lake
and homesteaded here, such as Archie Cargill and his
family who farmed this wilderness. How they survived the
severe winters is difficult for us to imagine. Mrs. Martha
Cargill, Archie’s mother, raised a large family and they
lived off the land, hunting, fishing and growing what crops
they could in the summer months. A few cattle, sheep,
pigs and a team of horses were kept. The barter system
was used to trade for supplies from the nearest merchant, Mr. Walter Crisp.”

91 Years of Wilton Family History cont’d
Plows and farm equipment lying about. It truly is amazing to think of them growing crops in those fields and
managing to harvest enough food for their survival
through the winter months. I can’t imagine how they
kept the deer and other critters from eating the plants.
As cottagers with flower and vegetable gardens, we
have had deer, porcupine, ground hogs, bears and, one
year long ago, cows from the farm at the end of the lake
dine in our gardens.
My dad, Grandma Wilton and Archie continued a close
relationship for many years. Grandma Wilton bought
two homes at Otter Lake over the years. Her last one
was up the hill from the Elliott House on Rankin Lake
Road and Archie lived next door in a small cabin. I remember a bear skin stretched on the outside of his cabin wall one year. Archie worked as a hunting and fishing
guide to tourists. He knew so much about the lake and
surrounding woods. I vividly recall as a small child being
out on the lake with Archie in his canoe. He controlled
the paddle and the canoe with great skill and there was
not a sound but the swish of the canoe as it sped
through the pristine waters of beautiful Otter Lake. The
canoe and paddle seemed to be extensions of his body
as they responded with such apparent ease. Archie was
a master in his world on the water and in the woods.
Dad spent a good part of his life at Otter Lake hosting
countless friends and relatives along with my mom, who
equally loved our cottage. He was often out fishing early
in the morning and as teenagers we would wake up
around noon to the smell of fish frying in the kitchen. I,
along with many family members and friends, have
spent most summers at this very special place. When
we were young, there were so few people on the lake
we would run down to the dock when we heard a boat
coming. A lot has changed on Otter Lake and will continue to change. I hope all who have the opportunity to
spend time at Otter Lake understand how fortunate we
are to be able to enjoy this bounty of nature.

I remember Dad telling us the Cargill kids had clothing
made from sacks the flour came in and the articles of
clothing still had the name of the flour company imprinted
in the fabric. People today sport high fashion adorned
with corporate logos, so the Cargills were just ahead of
the times.
Dad went on to record in his entry that Mrs. Cargill
sheared their sheep, cleaned the wool by hand and spun
it on a spinning wheel. She used this wool to knit mitts,
socks and sweaters for her family, and also traded her
knit pieces for supplies such as salt and flour.
The log home they built back in the field from Otter Lake
was still partially standing when I was a kid. We played
around the great hand-hewn logs for years as they crumbled and disappeared into the earth. There was a stream
nearby, and the field around their home still had old

Adult – Scenery – 3nd Prize
Photo by: Sandy Barton
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OLRA BBQ Sat. Aug. 7, 2021
By: Denise Exler

As you receive our Spring newsletter, we are all experiencing uncertainty about the next few months. Let’s imagine
that life will be back to something more normal by August
so that we can read about the details of our upcoming
BBQ in the spirit that it is intended. If decisions need to be
made closer to the event due to COVID, they will be made.
We are looking forward to another wonderful OLRA BBQ
at the Grand Tappattoo Resort from on August 7th from 5-8
pm. As we draw nearer to the event, more details about
the fun activities for all ages will be revealed. Rest assured
that all legislated Covid protocols will be adhered to.
The yummy meal will offer something for a variety of dietary preferences, similar to 2019’s offering. The early bird
OLRA member price is $20 for tickets purchased before
July 24th, non-members and late-comers $25, and kids 12
and under just $12. A cash bar will be available too.
For info on purchasing tickets, please contact AJ Mueller
at mueller.ajm@gmail.com. For details on becoming a
vendor or activities contact Denise Exler at otterlakepix@gmail.com. Plan to join us for this fun event! To
celebrate our incredible Otter Lake community with our
neighbours, friends and family. Otter Be There!�

Our Local Advertisers

Our Local Advertisers cont’d
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Seguin Moves Ahead On Climate Planning
By: David Bywater, Conservation Program Manager,
Georgian Bay Biosphere (GBB)
In just ten months, the Integrated Community Energy and
Climate Action Plans (ICECAP) partnership has made
record progress. All ICECAP members, including Seguin,
have achieved Milestone 1 of 5 in the Partners for Climate Protection program; reports are approved at the
national office to confirm the completion of each milestone. Baseline calculations of greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs) were made for Seguin at the corporate
(internal operations) level and at the community level.
Typically, transportation accounts for a large portion of
GHG emissions in Canada, due to lack of public transportation and reliance on gasoline vehicles. But in order
to calculate a more complete picture of emissions, ICECAP needed a ‘made-in-Georgian Bay-Biosphere’ tool
that could help account for waterborne transportation.
ICECAP members are among the first communities in
Canada to estimate emissions from recreational watercraft in their baseline assessment of GHG emissions,
setting a model for other communities.
GHG
Emissions
Sector
On-road transportation

ICECAP
Regional
Emissions

Seguin
Community
Emissions

34%

29.1%

Waterborne transportation

34%

39.7%

Residential energy

18%

20.1%

Commercial energy

8%

3.8%

Industrial energy

1%

0.4%

Waste

3%

4.3%

Off-road transportation

2%

2.6%

While the high percentage of GHGs from waterborne
transportation is unfortunate, it is not a surprise. Boating
is not only a popular recreational activity in the region but
is also a vital form of transportation. Fortunately, electric
hybrid and e-boats are entering the market. They are well
suited to travelling short distances with heavy loads, like
ferries and barges. And there are inland lakes where
clean and quiet e-boat engines would be welcomed.
Electric alternatives to personal watercraft are increasingly available with some having a 60km range before
charging is required.
A common myth persists that more fuel-efficient fourstroke engines are lower in emissions, however that is
untrue. Even with improved technologies in pleasure craft
motors, a brand new 70hp outboard motor operated for
25 hours will produce the same amount of GHG emissions as a compact car traveling 4000km (Environment
Canada).
Reducing boat emissions often also reduces fuel consumption. One way is to avoid idling whenever possible.
Consider also that more fuel is burned when a boat is

Seguin Moves Ahead on Climate Planning
cont’d
heavily loaded, pushes through the water creating a
large wake and/or is motoring against the wind.
Some boaters integrate renewable energy systems including wind or water generators, solar panels, or a combination to keep the battery fully charged on a trailer or
at the dock.
GBB staff will spend this year helping ICECAP members
achieve Milestone 2 and begin community consultations
for Milestone 3 – to create Local Climate Action Plans.
For example, support for Zero Emission Vehicles is increasing, and more EV charging stations have been installed in the region. Maps of charging stations can be
found online at PlugShare and ChargeHub. Municipally
operated facilities are often eligible for retrofit funding to
help save energy and costs and reduce emissions.
The annual average tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2) produced per person are calculated at 11 tonnes for Ontario
residents, 16 tonnes for Canadians, and 20 tonnes in the
rural Biosphere region. According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, global net humancaused emissions of CO2 would need to fall by about 45
percent from 2010 levels by 2030, reaching 'net zero'
around 2050.
The ICECAP online Carbon Calculator is still open for
anyone to use, and once utility bills are gathered, should
take 15 minutes to complete. Providing an email is optional but sends users a report of their results they can
use to set household or business goals for reducing
emissions. Over 550 people have used the Carbon Calculator so far. Visit gbbr.ca/climate to learn more.

Loon Report - cont’d from page 4
For over 40 yrs. the Canadian Lakes Loon Survey
(CLLS) has collected data on Loons from 4000+ citizen
scientists. I submit data for Otter & Little Otter Lakes.
Using CLLS data, Dr. Kristin Bianchini, Birds Canada
and Acadia University published findings in 2020 as to
why Loon chick productivity per adult nesting pair has
declined over 25% (from over 0.8 to just under 0.6) over
4 decades. It was found that the decline is likely the result from a complex interplay between damage from acid
rain, mercury in fish, and climate change. In lakes heavily impacted by acid rain around Sudbury ON, the decline
was even greater. Loons build up mercury in their bodies
from eating contaminated fish. Loons with high mercury
levels become lethargic, spending less time defending
territory, feeding their chicks and incubating their eggs.
The good news: the 2017 OLRA Water Quality Testing
found the average pH was 6.4 (slightly acidic) for Otter
and Little Otter Lake. Loon chick productivity per nesting pair has been above average at 0.8 on average over
the last 6 years. Thanks to all who help look out for our
Loons!!
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When you are a member of OLRA you are automatically also a member of FOCA so check
out these many benefits and resources that FOCA offers.

